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Abstract
The unprecendented global disruption caused by  COVID-19 has exacerbated systemic inequities in
healthcare, public health, socioeconomic status, and structural racism. How systematic inequities that are
expressed at the intersection of human activities are addressed will in�uence whether we can control or
stop the pandemic. Priotizing collaboration, equity, and investing �nancial and social capitol into
community leadership is an essential part of mitigating and addressing both the short- and long-term
repercussions of COVID-19. Through analysis of and evidence from the lived experiences of a national
network of African American pastors, the authors recommend four strategies to expedite recovery from
the pandemic and to promote enduring bene�cial societal change: (1) public health and faith
communities should initiate and maintain ongoing relationships that are based on trust; (2) recognition
and acknowledgement by agencies and organizations that faith community leaders possess unique
knowledge of their communities; (3) inclusion of faith community leaders as full partners when
strategizing, decision-making, problem-solving, and policy development sessions occur that affect
community wellbeing; and, (4) use of an intersecting approach that recognizes the multifactorial realities
of COVID-19 and uses remedies that effectively address existing and new problems in a comprehensive,
long-term manner. 

Main Text
The onslaught of the COVID-19 pandemic has exposed a number of rifts in the social fabric of the United
States. Three major areas where this is most immediately evident are as follows: healthcare inequalities,
public health failures, and socioeconomic inequalities. Given the unprecedented disruption from COVID-
19, �nding remedies to these fundamental areas of dysfunction is imperative to avoid having identi�ed
rifts widen further and evolve into gulfs.  Different pathways, primarily medical or political, have been
considered as ways to move forward. These two pathways, however, often ignore the systemic, social,
psychological, and organizational behavioral actions that must be addressed to achieve the proposed
changes. An e�cient and effective response to COVID-19 has been hindered by a lack of strong
collaboration, weak and disinterested leadership, disagreement about the function and importance of
truth, and an inability to foster inclusive dialogues of trust.  Finding practical solutions to these problems
that are so evident on local, national, and international levels are further impeded by the increased
visibility and impact of anger, hostility, and distrust of people who are racially, politically, regionally, and
religiously different from the dominate culture. If we are not able to learn to live and solve problems
collectively, our fundamental institutions and traditions are in jeopardy. In the words of Martin Luther
King, “We must learn to live together as brothers [and sisters] or perish together as fools.” (The Martin
Luther King, Jr. Research and Education Institute, 2020). 

Since the onset of COVID-19, the Foundation for Peace and Justice(JPF) has regularly convened two
national groups of African American pastors from around the country to discuss and analyze the
pandemic’s impact on African American church communities. Starting in June 2020, one group focused
on trauma, and grief has met biweekly. The second group has met intermittently and has concentrated on
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chronicling their experiences and offering insights into the support of their own churches and the various
pastoral networks that they serve in a leadership capacity. Both groups are composed of pastors from
different denominations and areas of the country. All are leaders who are intentional in ful�lling their
traditional roles of serving as trust agents for their respective communities (Thompkins et al., 2020a,
2020b). Their congregants view these pastors as conduits of trustworthy communication, providers of
referrals for social services, and negotiators of political engagement. This perspective is supported to
varying degrees by public health o�cials, community mental health leaders, and politicians.

The JPF has a thirty-year history of working with communities in crisis such as Northern Ireland, the West
Bank of Israel, and South Africa. JPF’s  mission is to help communities create or maintain Martin Luther
King’s idea of the “Beloved Community.” Bland and Thompkins (2019) described three tasks of the
Foundation in “Tackling Old Problems in New Ways: Reviving the King Legacy in Contemporary Society”
as:

1. Fostering dignity

2. Safeguarding livelihoods

3. Encouraging respect

This paper describes insights that have arisen from the experiences of these pastors over the course of
the COVID-19 pandemic. These insights augment the evolving Project Trust Model that was described in
two recent JPF publications (Thompkins et al. 2020a, 2020b). The Project Trust Model calls for increased
use of community-based pastors as trust agents to assist public health and other government agencies
that interact with people who are distrustful of their intentions. To date, most of our work has centered on
the African American community, given its history of maltreatment and its understandable distrust of
medical and government programs. We believe that these lessons also have relevance for other
marginalized communities. Using material from interdisciplinary discussions and several case studies,
we provide an overview of the heroic efforts by community leaders to contend with evolving public health
challenges. In conclusion, we summarize the barriers and principles for engagement between
governmental organizations and marginalized communities–especially the African American
community–that have promise for improving working relationships.

A Perfect Storm

The African American community has a long history of suffering social injustice, health and economic
inequalities, and the constant and the lingering effects of white supremacy. Pastors, who serve both as
spiritual and community leaders, have had to juggle an intense variety of tasks while navigating
complicated relationships. Contending with these multiple stressors has given them an intersecting
perspective of the present crisis from which some important insights can be gained about the current
di�culties as well as the path forward.[1] By intersecting, we mean contending with multifactorial,
multileveled challenges, that in turn require expanded pastoral care and problem-solving that takes the
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whole person into account. That is, the biological, psychological, social/cultural, as well as, the spiritual
aspect of the personal  (Thompkins, 2020b).

The interconnected chronic problems of poverty, violence, health inequities, and discrimination in the
African American community, and the pervasive existence of structural racism in the United States are
instrumental in affecting social and health disparities and hampering their remedies.  With COVID-19
these disparities are evident as increased incidence and prevalence of infection, illness, and death.  One
explanation for these disparities relates to decreased access to resources and unhealthy work and living
environments, that in turn increase the risk for contracting the disease. Moreover, poorer African
Americans experience impediments to access of care because of poverty and lack of health insurance.
Other environmental factors include increased risk of exposure due to unsafe employment and
inadequate housing (Antiga, 2020). Bailey et al.et al (2017), proposed structural racism as a major
underlying causative factor in historical disparities in health outcomes among African Americans.

Structural racism refers to the totality of ways in which societies foster racial discrimination through
mutually reinforcing systems of housing, education, employment, earnings, bene�ts, credit, media, health
care, and criminal justice. These patterns and practices in turn reinforce discriminatory beliefs, values,
and distribution of resources.

While there are no short-term solutions to structural racism, efforts to improve health conditions within
speci�c communities must consider this factor; appreciating that community mistrust, distrust and
resistance have comprehensable antecedents (Thompkins, 2020b). Structural racism, particularly as it
manifests itself in the public health arena, has undermined the sense of trust that African American
people have when it comes to those who are medical professionals. The way the health care system has
historically functioned, and the harm it has done to so many African American people, has resulted in a
trust de�cit. Unfortunately, public health o�cials and medical professionals continue to operate in ways
that continue to widen that gulf. In the midst of a pandemic, these attitudes and behaviors are
devastating and cause even more damage to their tenuous relationship with African American
communities. If public health o�cials and medical professionals want to repair these relationships, they
need to restructure the systems by which they engage African American communities. Working with
African American pastors is one way they can rewire the system in ways that bring authentic and credible
voices to the decision making process. It is one way they can begin to repair the breach (A.J. Robinson,
personal communication, October 27, 2020). In a world that has demonstrated over and over that African
Americans are second-class citizens with little regard for their wellbeing, is it not a surprise that they
would seek safety in the storm from trusted members from their own community.    

From our discussions with pastors, we are impressed with their tenacity and creativity in light of the
paucity of resources for many communities. Their innovation in developing intersecting approaches
fosters the health and wellbeing of their communities. These endeavors result in considerable stress as
they desperately work to provide accurate information, basic supplies and resources, and spiritual care to
their communities. Case 1 is an excellent example of one such spiritual leader working in his community.
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Case 1: A Trusted Spiritual Leader, Looking for Respect

Rev. Fer-Rell Malone, from Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church in Georgia, demonstrates the heroic
efforts made by many African American pastors to help their congregations adjust and cope with COVID-
19 during a time of social unrest in the United States. It also reveals the frustration with the level of
support and respect that they are receiving from governmental agencies. Rev. Malone has already
conducted numerous funerals for people who died from COVID-19. For each funeral he has had to
negotiate the social distance requirements and restrictions on the number of people who could attend
each service. He has suspended all in-person worship services and identi�ed new ways for his
congregation to meet and worship together. Rev. Malone has also led the marches and spearheaded the
political protest of the murder of Ahmaud Aubrey, an African American young man shot and killed while
jogging in a white Georgia community by two white men whom the District Attorney initially determined
would not be prosecuted. During this time, police �red upon several children of Malone’s congregants.
This required him to locate mental health and trauma service providers who could support their families
during this distressing time. As the leader of a group of pastors, he also arranged weekly food banks at
dozens of churches in order to address food insecurities within the African American community brought
about by the economic impact of COVID-19.

Yet, this stalwart minster identi�ed his major frustration about the lack of respect and trust for what he
has accomplished by government and social service organizations. He said that he often is not invited to
the table when the decisions are being made about public health messaging or implementing food
distribution programs. Rather, he had to �nd his own ways to ful�ll these roles. Further, funding and
resources were often not available to him as a community leader. While Rev. Malone and his coalition of
churches were the vital piece for delivering these essential services to many underserved communities in
his area, he and his organization were prevented from receiving or gaining access to public funds by
claims that his group lacked expertise in managing governmental contracts. It was because of the
overwhelming need of these communities that these churches were forced to �nd innovative ways to
serve their congregations. This “unintentional” and real exclusion was also evident by the lack of
dialogue and consultation with Georgia’s public health departments. Other pastors echoed this experience
of exclusion from meaningful input into planned public health activities and decision-making as well as a
lack of respect by and trustworthiness of public o�cials.

Rev. Malone is an example of a community-based pastor who is a trust agent who assists public health
and other arms of government when interacting with the community. As Rev. Malone’s works to build
essential bridges over the gaps of trust and collaboration, it appears unreciprocated. This likely will
impact the long-term e�ciency, e�cacy, and sustainability of future endeavors initiated by these
departments should they continue to refuse to collaborate. 

The Need for Community-Public Health Collaboration

In Lancet, public health policy expert C. Marston and colleagues (2020), made a clear plea for community
participation in public health research, policy, and practice to address pandemics:
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Incorporating insights and ideas from diverse communities is central for the coproduction of health,
whereby health professionals work together with communities to plan, research, deliver, and evaluate the
best possible health promotion and healthcare services…Such community participation matters because
unpopular [public health] measures risk low compliance.

These authors identi�ed several areas where community participation provides essential contributions to
amplify the effectiveness of public health strategies. Areas that equally apply to the U.S. Tenets of (1)
necessity of community trust and knowledge and (2) the need for trustworthy collaboration undergird
their plea. They advised public health departments to “(1) show people that their concerns and ideas are
heard and acted upon and to (2) collaborate to review outcomes on diverse groups and make
improvements” (Marston et al., 2020). To do this they recommend that o�cials “build on community
expertise and networks”. Finally, they wisely advised that, “Meaningful relationships between
communities and providers should be nurtured to ensure sustained and inclusive participation” and that
these efforts at community outreach need to be adequately funded (Marston et al., 2020).     

Case 2: An AIDS Success Story: From mistrust to trust and collaboration

Gay community activist Martin Delaney founded Project Inform in 1985 to advocate for greater access in
HIV/AIDS treatments based on the premise that “No one will look out for the Gay Community without
being carefully monitored and political pressure.” (Delaney & Goldblum, 1987).  Originally Marty took an
adversarial stance, mistrusting that national research organizations would prioritize a disease that largely
affected the gay community. In early days he squared off with Dr. Anthony Fauci, Director of Infectious
Diseases at the National Institute of Health. Their original dispute focused on the FDA process for
approval of experimental treatments. After several heated exchanges in which both men were obviously
suspicious of the other, they began to listen to each other and found that they respected each other’s
intelligence and point of view. In 1991 Dr. Fauci invited Marty to sit on the Infectious Disease Council of
the NIH where together they in�uenced the easing of rules relating to compassionate use of experimental
medication among terminally ill patients. In 2009, Marty was given an award by NIH for “extraordinary
contributions to framing the HIV research agenda.” Throughout his career Marty honored the work of
other community political groups like Act Up that continued their agenda to place pressure on
governmental organizations to work to end AIDS and respect the civil rights of gay men. Through Project
Inform, thousands of people with AIDS have found trustworthy information about AIDS treatments that is
based on careful review of options available to them: both experimental and those approved by FDA.

An area of community collaboration that will further challenge our ability to harness public trust related to
COVID-19 is vaccine development, acceptability, distribution, and adherence. Shaefer DeRoo (2020) and
their colleagues discussed the need for community participation in vaccination programs. They point out
that in order to reach herd immunity between 55% and 82% of the population must have been exposed to
the disease or vaccinated. According to these authors, “a vaccine refusal rate greater than 10% could
signi�cantly impede attainment of this goal.” (Shaefer DeRoo et al, 2020). Given the reluctance of some
groups to vaccinate their children and the distrust of public health among large segments of the US
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population, attaining these goals will be di�cult. Shafer DeRoo and colleagues (2020) noted that in order
for programs to increase acceptance and participation in vaccine distribution, programs must be
“carefully started before a vaccine becomes available”. These efforts must include community
representations and trust agents involved at all levels of development and implementation from the
beginning. These programs must also take into account community resistance. The Pew Research
Foundation reported nearly (49%) of those polled say “they de�nitely or probably would not get
vaccinated at this time”. As of September, 2020, 49% of those surveyed intend to get a COVID-19 vaccine;
that is a decline of 21% from those surveyed in May, 2020 (Tyson, A. et al, 2020).   

Outreach programs must target speci�c risk groups and use culturally speci�c strategies. The Kaiser
Family Foundation Report, “ Race, Health and COVID-19: The Views and Experiences of Black Americans,”
noted in its executive summary, “About half of Black adults say they would not want to get a coronavirus
vaccine if it was deemed safe by scientists and freely available, with safety concerns and distrust cited
as the top reasons” (Hamel et al, 2020). Given the history of egregious violations of trust in the area of
medical research, the African American community is distrustful of medical researchers with good
reasons. In an article entitled, “We won’t be guinea pigs: skeptical blacks are balking at pressure to trust
and join COVID-19 vaccine trials” (The Final Call, 2020). Led by opposition from the Black Church PAC,
the African American community is advised to use great caution before agreeing to participate in vaccine
trials. They argue, “Rather than acting in isolation, Blacks need to have a uni�ed front with third party
independent veri�ers from communities, trusted voices, bioethicists, and scientists to ensure any vaccine
is safe” (The Final Call, 2020). Extensive distrust within the African American community of the Trump
Administration, further exacerbates the situation. The concerns that arise for vaccine development and
distribution also hold true for development and use of COVID-19 therapeutics.

As the movement toward community participation in scienti�c and ethical oversight of medical research
grows, the role of African American clergy must be re-examined. In two previous articles (Thompkins et al,
2020a, 2020b) the Foundation for Justice and Peace has urged African American clergy to take an active
role in public health messaging and counseling their congregations’ related trustworthy collaboration.
While the African American community is not monolithic, the African American church is one the most
trusted institutions within that community. Local African American churches, representing a variety of
faith traditions provide opportunities to tailor approaches appropriate to their smaller individual
congregations.

In moving forward, public health representatives must be sensitive to historical harms in�icted upon the
African American community and must undertake meticulous work to transform distrust into trust, a
process that will take care and patience, yet one that offers opportunity for signi�cant positive bene�ts.
This process begins by familiarizing oneself with barriers to trustworthy collaboration among public
health agencies.

Barriers to Effective Collaboration
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As public health departments reach out to African American communities to develop partnerships in the
�ght against COVID-19, those who are mindful of the long histories of abuse by medical researcher and
the resulting community distrust, will have a higher probability of success. As a start, professionals are
wise to examine the history of abuses related to medical research perpetrated upon the African American
community (Washington, 2008). This examination will aid o�cials to better comprehend why many
African Americans are distrustful of medical researchers.

Mistrust and Distrust

In appraising barriers to collaboration between public health providers and community members it is
important to distinguish the difference between mistrust and distrust. According to Byron Bland
(Thompkins et al, 2020b), “Mistrust arises when one does not know enough about someone to trust
him/her.  Distrust arises when one expects harm to occur from an encounter. Distrust may be caused by
negative personal experiences or from stories told by trusted others. To build trust where there is mistrust
is di�cult, but to build trust where there is active distrust is much harder because one is forced to
counteract one’s ‘commonsense’ experiences that work against trust.”  The corrective action to combat
dis/mistrust centers on being “trustworthy.”

            Trustworthiness requires truthfulness and consistency in words and deeds To establish
trustworthiness, an individual needs to say things and act in ways that instill the belief that he or she is
dependable. And this dependability is consistent. Disaffected communities must believe that health care
providers “get” them and are sympathetic to their concerns.  They also need to feel that they are
connected in a “shared future” through the encapsulated interests that de�ne their wellbeing. The implicit
question they ask themselves, “Can this person envision me in their future.” To answer this each party
assesses the trustworthiness of the person in front of them: do you see me as a valued member of your
community or are there other solely role related motives,--such as collecting a fee--that drive your
kindness.

Francine Brookins, pastor of Beth-El AME Church in Fontana, California described the importance of trust
in eliciting participation in community education. Before the need for COVID-19 physical distancing, Rev.
Brookins determined that there was a need for bereavement counseling in her church. She contacted a
local expert on grief and advertised the start of a grief discussion group within her congregation. She was
both surprised and frustrated that no congregant took advantage of this opportunity. After some
re�ection, Rev. Brookins took a different tack. She announced that she would hold a dinner to check-in on
how people were feeling. She received an overwhelming positive response and a group of church
members came by for dinner. During dinner she gently moved the discussion to how they felt about the
need to support of those who were experiencing bereavement. A personal and deep conversation insued
with several suggestions regarding the need for grief support within the church. Several church members
volunteered to take the lead in setting up such a group and welcomed the advise from the local grief
expert. This example illustrates the need for inclusion, trust, and partnerships in developing effective
community programs.
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To initiate a new group, it is often useful to start by making a commitment to establish trustworthiness
with speci�c public health professionals is a starting point. Disciplined communication and openness to
self-re�ection is critical to engaging in cross-community dialogue. This means that one is keenly aware
that “trust gained can be trust lost.”  Even when mis/distrust has been addressed and a commitment to
working together has been established, care in demonstrating respectful discourse and to include
community representation in decision-making and planning from the beginning is extremely important.
While it may appear to some these efforts of community engagement is an unreasonable luxury during
the time of crisis, we have found that the time spent in cultivating these relationships is well spent if
barriers are removed and participation in public health initiatives by members of high-risk communities
increases.

Lack of Respectful Dialogue

The need for intergroup discussion is essential in crises in order to identify remedies that work across the
board. Whether it is establishing community standards for wearing masks, opening schools, or taking
vaccine, the effectiveness of public health strategies depends on �nding consensus and support. Given
the fractious nature of current community relationships, civility in discourse is at a new low.  Among
some segments of the population, science and public health in particular are viewed with great suspicion.
There has been little effort to reach out to groups who are resistive to basic public health messaging to
see if common ground can be found. Even the term “dialogue” has been vili�ed by some who suggest
that “right is right and wrong is wrong; no discussion needed.”  Some political leaders have tried to take
advantage of this rigid divide between our populace. Using mockery and ridicule, each side hurls insults
at the other as opposed to working to �nd common ground; �nding ways to establish common ground
though is essential in developing public policy that works. Community efforts to have respectful
discussion of reponses to COVID-19 that are co-led by community members known for allegiance to
opposing positions may be useful. These conversations must be well planned, with work in the selection
of participants that are known to be able to listen and communicate respectfully. Having realistic
expecations for such conversation is paramount. Leaders must be sensitive to the challenges group
members have experienced such as deaths, �nancial losses, restricted freedom, and inability to have
physical contact with others. Their frustration and anger must be validated. Helping people �nd
trustworthy sources of information that comes from sources acceptable to their communities is useful.
Sincere respect for these losses, without glib reassurance, may help people experience and come to terms
with these changes and move to �nding ways to prevent additional loses in their communities.

Another arena that requires respectful dialogue is between public health providers and community trust
agents. In our group, several pastors reported displeasure that they were not invited to conversations
initiated by public health departments within their community concerning public health messaging. Now
several health agencies have determined that the African American churches will be instrumental in
providing public health measures to their community (Marston et al, 2020).  African American pastors are
being called upon to help recruit participates for clinical trials of therapeutics and vaccines.  These
pastors felt disrespected and felt that relationships need to be repaired before they would trust public
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health professionals to collaborate effectively. Furthermore, rather than forming true partnerships, public
health outreach tends to rely on last minute appeals after outreach programs have already been
instituted. In many cases these programs were not designed to adequately �t into community member
routines. Community members were then asked to �t into the professionals’ schedules rather than adapt
to community needs. In fact, several pastors indicated that the mistrust that their congregants had before
actually turned to distrust when the programs did not take their needs into account. One example was
provided to show how tone-deaf public health o�cials were in speaking with the African American faith
community. In a public meeting to discuss the need for social distancing, the public health presenter kept
saying to the pastors that “only essential services” were allowed to meet face to face in the early phase of
the pandemic. Finally one of the pastors raised his hand noticeably angry, and stated, “Excuse me sir, we
happen to believe that our religious services are “essential.” This miscommunication could have been
avoided had the public health o�cials had a clearer sense of the values and vernacular of the
community.

This mistrust was more than episodic. All of the pastors in our conversations were aware of the role of
racism in the communication and sharing of information to and with the African American community.
They all reported that they were aware of the gaps in the messaging about the virulence and scope of
COVID-19. They suggested that since nurses and doctors within their congregations were the trusted
sources of information, that changing messaging from the federal government or the CDC had little
affect on their comprehension of the virus and how to protect themselves and their families.

Provider and Community Stress and Time-Urgency

Presiding Elder Eloise Knox, of the Chritian Methodist Episcopal (CME) church, commented on her need to
miss one of the online sessions, “I am too overwhelmed”, adding that “her sense of vulnerability during
the COVID-19 pandemic was a symptom of the daily struggle that African Americans have in general for
accessing general health care.” The current crisis just adds another level of complexity to an already dire
situation.

            In times of crisis we are called upon to go above and beyond our usual day-to-day efforts. When a
crisis is prolonged as it is with COVID-19, crisis management becomes the status quo. In a seminal theory
of stress management, R.Lazarus and S. Folkman (1984) propose a stress and coping model stating that
“stress is the feeling of tension or pressure experienced when we perceive that the demands being placed
upon us exceed the resources we have to meet them” (Delaney, M. & Goldblum, P., 1987). COVID-19 places
great demands on both public health providers and clergy. Strategies to cope with these demands may
differ from person to person; some being more effective than others. In JPF’s online seminar with pastors
and health providers, Rev. J. Sommerville (Thompkins et al, 2020) described why clergy might not heed
the need to reduce demands and increase stress management practices. As the stalwarts of the
community, pastors may have an unrealistic expectation of themselves, shared by their congregants, that
they are the calm within the storm. Likewise, public health providers may feel overwhelmed by the many
activities required to establish community based prevention and treatment services. To make matters
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worse, both professionals and community leaders are generally under-funded, requiring di�cult decisions
about the allocationof resources. 
            A key component of stress is the sense of time urgency; so much to do with so little time to do it.
This time urgency can distort our perception and determination of the best way to proceed. As the stress
management experts suggest , “ We should work smarter, not harder.” Part of this smarter approach is an
accurate appraisal of sources of support. Another aspect that is central to the serenity prayer is control.
We are encouraged to know what demands are under our control and which are not. This then allows us
to focus our efforts decreasing or eliminating things that are changeable and to �nd emotionally focused
coping strategies to accept those that are outside of our control. In any case, it is helpful to have a plan of
action to organize our strategy.  This plan may include proactive measures to enlist community resources
to assist in public health measures and to reduce resistance to one’s efforts. In other words, enlisting
community support in Covid strategies is a way to work smart.

Principles for Trustworthy Community Engagement and Collaboration

In a recent paper entitled African American Churches as First and Last Responders in the Era of COVID-19,
Thompkins and colleagues (2020b) described the Project Trust Model; a collaborative model encouraging
an ecological approach for incorporating African American pastors into the �ght against COVID-19. 
Underlying that model is an ethos known as “ubuntu”, an African term for community relations described
by J. Goosby Smith and J.B. Lindsay (2014) in Beyond Inclusion: Work life Interconnectiveness, Energy,
and Resilience in Organizations. In their words “…one’s existence as a person is conceptualized as being
embedded in one’s cultural context” and embodied by the phrases, “I am because you are” and “When you
suffer, I suffer, when you thrive, I thrive.” This philosophy is closely aligned with Martin Luther King, Jr.’s
idea of the “Beloved Community.”
            We believe a shift in worldview aligned with Ubuntu is required to address the barriers to
collaboration outlined in the previous section. This view is exactly opposite from one that separates
communities and those who serve them into discrete silos, with little or no interaction between them.
Historically marketplaces (“Agora” in Greek) were often created at “intersections” of multiple
thoroughfares and trade routes (Lindenlauf, 2014). The Agora were hubs of activity of its citizens: their
daily religious, political, judicial, social and commerce. The growth of the marketplace better allowed
“cross cultural exchange” and facilitated growth in commerce and learning. We believe that when various
aspects of community life meet together they will better be able to develop networks that can �nd
solutions to community problems that bene�t from divergent points of view. We suggest that pastors and
public health providers meet and work at the intersection and identify hubs that bene�t from multifaceted
discourse and collaboration. Several examples of covid related hubs are: public health messaging,
vaccine and therapeutic development and distribution, end of life/bereavement support, the impact of
poverty and violence on community health. By bringing multiple voices together in respectful dialogue,
more nuanced and effective strategies for coping with the pandemic can be created.

Principle 1:  Public Health and Faith Communities should maintain ongoing trustworthy relationships.
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Rather than waiting until a crisis occurs, bridges should be built to manage the health and wellbeing of
the community and to provide ongoing feedback as to how public health providers can best serve the
community. Programs initiated by community groups that provide needed aid should be encouraged and
where possible �nancially backed. These relationship should be “two way” rather than seen as only
eliciting support for professional public health initiatives. This outreach should include identi�cation of
“Trust Agents” and seeking their council. Ongoing community health programs that support health
promotion and disease prevention provide opportunities to address areas of mistrust. By taking an
ecological view (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) the impact of community-level distress such as poverty, food
insecurity, violence, and educational problems can be analyzed and addressed by community coalitions.
Trust cannot be built overnight. Trustworthiness must be earned. Changing mistrust or distrust requires
intentional action.  An interesting example of community mistrust came during one of Project Trust’s
training workshops for pastors. The subject of public mental health response to a recent fatal shooting
came up in discussion. A witness at the scene was distressed that a call to Trauma Services was not
answered. Many in the room took this as an example of another betrayal by the health department. Later,
after some investigation, it was discovered that a community member who was working for emergency
services had come to the scene of the shooting, but presented herself as a community member rather
than being there o�cially. With clearer communication, the department would have gotten credit and their
concern could be expressed to members of the community. When COVID-19 hit the African American
community of San Francisco, a scramble by public health department to establish relationships with the
African American community, left many in the community wondering where they had been beforehand.

Principle 2:  Faith Community leaders should be acknowledged for having unique knowledge of their
communities and brought into strategizing, decision-making and problem solving, and policy
development early as full partners.

As new public health crises, such as COVID-19, arise that require community participation; community
trust agents should be included in the community-based public health strategy. Knowing community
resources and expertise beforehand will save a great deal of time and assure that the proper community
leaders be consulted. Through their assessment of community values and sensitivities, public health
messages can be crafted that bring the best known science to groups at risk. As public health science
discovers the need for changed messaging, community trust partners can assist in �nding the best
vehicles for telecasting these changes. An example of the potential use of African American pastors as
trust agents is in COVID-19 vaccine development and distribution. Early studies indicate concern that
African Americans are resisting participation in clinical trials for COVID-19 vaccine. Further, concern that
even when vaccines are approved that large segments of African Americans at increased risk for
contracting the disease, may resist being vaccinated. This situation requires not only that identi�ed Trust
Agents vouch for vaccines, it requires transparency (honesty) in carefully reviewing the scienti�c data to
determine what information is trustworthy. Extreme care must be taken by medical researchers and public
health o�cials not to be perceived as “conning” the community, especially in dealing with the African
American community that has real examples of unconscionable manipulation of research subject.
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Principle 3: Take an Intersecting Approach that recognizes the multifactorial realities of COVID-19 era
challenges and uses remedies that address problems in a comprehensive manner.

In this paper we have identi�ed the interplay of community and individual level stressors–some new
some long-standing–and the need for collaborative strategies to address these stressors. The complexity
of demands requires integrative approaches to care. An intersecting approach to care requires
professionals leave their silos and learn to collaborate for the bene�t of their
clients/patients/congregants. An example that has been discussed in our Funeral Program is the need to
develop networks with pastors, end of life medical teams, funeral homes, and mental health providers to
address the changes required in after death care. The discussion began by considering the changes
needed due to social distancing at funerals. As these discussions continued, discussion centered on what
could be expected during end of life medical care for COVID-19 and from funeral service professionals.
Given the rapid deterioration for those with terminal COVID-19, issues pertaining to advanced directives
were addressed. They discussed the need for pastors and chaplains to take up slack in making sure that
families are prepared for imminent death, given that the demand on hospitals may be extreme and
patient contact with families disrupted,. Signi�cant differences were uncovered regarding what one can
expect from mortuary and funeral home companies. Some provide extensive support and education
regarding emotional and practical needs of families. Others are more spare and focus primarily on
disposal of the body. Pastors are often called upon to go beyond the ritual of burial and provide ongoing
emotional support and assessment of potential complications in the grief process. Thus pastors need to
be trained to identify problematic grief and know the appropriate mental health resources to address
these situations.

Principle 4: Even during a crisis, take the long view of impact on marginalized communities.

While time urgency and provider stress may seem to require taking short cuts in providing collaborative
care, these “bandaids” may not serve well in the long run. As a public health nurse said at the end of the
�rst year of the AIDS crisis, “We’ve moved beyond the panic stage to crisis as usual” (B. Faltz, RN,
personal communication,1985). Taking the long view means attending to the long-term effect on
communities directly and indirectly impacted by the current crisis. Individuals and organizations must
ask, “Was the community’s ability to sustain itself enhanced or diminished?” Additionally, one must ask,
“What impact did the crisis have on the welfare of children in the community?” One of our program
leaders, Dr. D. Armstrong, ordained minister, public policy expert, and mental health counselor,
championed awareness of the downstream mental health impacts of the pandemic. Dr. Armstrong
recommended that children be evaluated with the Adverse Childhood Experience (ACEs) test to determine
their level of trauma and to initiate trauma-based programs for those identi�ed (CDC, 2020).

Case 3: Faith Communities and COVID-19: An Intersecting Approach

In a video interview conducted by Rev. Floyd Thompkins, Bishop Ernie Jackson described what he called
a “new way of pastoring.”  By this he meant, confronting multiple challenges requires pastors to engage
in expanded roles, including promotion of physical and mental health, and the reduction of poverty and
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violence. This new pastoring requires altering spiritual work “as usual”. With deep compassion and
wisdom, he envisions social problems as intersections and seeks remedies that take into account the
biological, psychological, social, cultural and spiritual aspects.

The bishop’s transformation to new roles did not begin with his confrontation of COVID-19. Following in
the historical footsteps of African American ministers working as champions of civil rights and as
political forces within their communities, he is well known in the halls of government in San Francisco. 
He served in the administration of Willie Brown, San Francisco’s �rst African American mayor. Over the
years he has been an active community leader in efforts to bring social justice to the residents of the
Bayview-Hunters Point district known for its poverty and health problem, including environmental illness
due to several toxic waste dumps. He is a living example of spiritual leader as trust agent.

In 2018, he joined Project Trust, a community based project to encourage African American pastors to
better address mental health problems by �nding ways for their churches to help reduce its stigma and
provide outreach to those in their congregations with unmet mental health needs. This project included
dialogue and collaboration between clergy and mental health providers in order to expand their working
relationships.

Unlike many African American pastors, Bishop Jackson’s congregation, the Grace Tabernacle Community
Church, has not experienced multiple COVID-19 deaths, perhaps due to their early adoption of online
services and limiting face- to-face contact among congregants. He has been outspoken, though, in the
need for churches to expand their programs to assist families cope with the pandemic. He and his fellow
pastors have handed out over 75,000 meals since the beginning of the pandemic for children in need.
During this time, he has o�ciated multiple funerals from gun violence and other causes requiring extra
sensitivity in providing succor while protecting mourners from contagion. He laments the social-
distancing restrictions placed on mourners, “Not going to the funeral service, not getting a program in
your hand, reminiscing, viewing the body, seeing the �owers at the grave site,” all of these rituals help
bring closure to mourners.

When asked for his thoughts regarding ministers who continue to encourage close personal contact in
church and who provide scriptural justi�cation to continue in-person activity and contact, he was not
hesitant in challenging these pastors by saying, “We need to ask what God is trying to tell us.” As a
biblical scholar he asks us to remember that the original Christians met in homes. “The church is not just
a building.” He challenges us to contemplate, “What is faith?” and to work to �nd new ways to preserve
the sanctity of life.

As evinced by the narrative of Bishop Ernie Jackson’s intersecting work, a long term approach has been
taken that addresses crises that have multi-generational effect, that are at the intersection of public and
mental health, and navigate the violence and disenfranchisement of marginalized communities. 
Leadership for community development and health programs is best originated within the community.
Public health has an essential role to play and certainly public funding will be required to sustain
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programs within impoverished communities, only through community leadership will we go beyond
colonialism to full enfranchisement.

[1] The authors have selected the term “intersecting”, rather than “intersectional”, a term coined by
Crenshaw(1989) that suggests that people with multiple stigmatized identities experience unique
impacts, including potential sources of resilience.

Conclusion
Several models for the COVID-19 pandemic have been constructed using different parameters to
determine the probable course of the pandemic. It is clear, that abiding by basic public health
recommendations have a differential effect on the reduction in morbidity and mortality (Reiner et al.,
2020). What these models do not portray is the intersecting social, economic, and political impacts of the
disease and the e�cacy of chosen responses to it. The cost of the disease is catastrophic. While we can
debate whether other political and public health strategies would have made things worse or better, it is
evident  that our basic social, economic, social justice, and public health systems are strikingly
unprepared and perhaps broken. COVID-19 can be compared to the stress tests that the government
conducted with banks after the 2008 recession; using that analogy, we have failed. Without urgent,
careful, and sustained effort by both the government and community members, we are at risk of
economic and health collapse. Some have used the term, “Tsunami.”
            COVID-19 has had a disproportionately negative effect on the most vulnerable groups in our
society. Remedies to correct these disparities need to take into account community traditions,
sensitivities, resources, and levels of trust of medical and public health authority. In the work conducted
by the Foundation for Justice and Peace, outreach to African American pastors has been undertaken to
�nd culturally speci�c approaches tailored to that community with hope that this work with provide an
example for work other marginalized groups.

            In fact, how we resolve the issues of  human activities discussed in this paper will determine
whether we can stop this pandemic; Science alone will not defeat COVID-19. The fate of the economy, our
health system, and our governance are at stake in addressing these issues. Prioritizing collaboration,
equity, and investing �nancial and social capital into community leadership is an essential part of the
COVID-19 cure.  In the �nal analysis, our ability to survive is conditioned on innovative collaboration and
intersecting approaches that address these four human arenas:

1. Experience and acceptance of loss

2. Create and envision a shared future

3. Demonstrate trustworthiness

4. Rectify injustice

Crisis places us at a crossroads. If we ignore the messages and avoid taking corrective action, our future
is in peril. If we heed the messages and respond courageously, we have the opportunity to grow from it
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and get better. Right now, the future of our country lies in the balance.
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Appendix
Table 1. Churches that participate in JPF’s COVID-19 groups

Church City State

Bell Chapel CME Church San Francisco California

Grace Tabernacle Community Church San Francisco California

City of Refuge UCC Oakland California

Beth-EL AME Church Fontana California

Holy Light Missionary Baptist Church Los Angeles California

St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church Chicago Illinois

Siloam Presbyterian Church Brooklyn New York

Shiloh Baptist Church Trenton New Jersey

Scripture Cathedral Ministries Landover Maryland

Gill�eld Baptist Church Petersburg Virginia

Refuge Temple Church Burlington North Carolina

Arise Church of Atlanta Decatur Georgia

Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church Waycross Georgia


